Copper-1,10-phenanthroline complexes binding to DNA: structural predictions from molecular simulations.
Copper-1,10-phenanthroline (phen) complexes Cu(phen)(2)(), Cu(2-Clip-phen), and Cu(3-Clip-phen) (Clip = a serinol bridge between the phen parts) are typically employed as DNA-cleaving agents and are now becoming increasingly important for building multifunctional drugs with improved cytotoxic properties. For instance, Cu(3-Clip-phen) has been combined with distamycin-like minor-groove binders and cisplatin-derivatives, leading to promising results. Density Functional Theory (DFT) and docking calculations as well as molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed to describe the mode of binding to DNA of these complexes. Our data suggest the minor-groove binding to be more probable than (partial) intercalation and major-groove binding. In addition, it was found that a combination of factors including planarity, van der Waals interactions with DNA, and structural complementarities may be the key for the cleavage efficiency of these copper complexes.